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In the past ten years, China's public security system more and more attention to use the
information method to solve the current hot and difficult issues, In nearly a decade of national
economic development in the increasingly prominent. And service the livelihood of the
people as the subject of police law enforcement, social stability, and emergency linkage,
security management, and other management information system construction of departments
have also made a lot of benefits. The information system of online use effectively strengthens
the law enforcement level of the public security and maintaining social stability. But guizhou
policing management information system in information sharing and collaboration,
information collection and the serious problem of information island information management
chaos, which behaves particularly outstandingly in the provincial capital guiyang. Due to the
particularity of policing work in law enforcement needs a lot of the vehicle, identity, and other
information are combined query, liquidity and office, this requires police officers can remote
wireless and real-time systems from the data center to query.
Based on a certain city in guizhou investigation and analysis and combined with the
current management system of police information management system of the development
requirements of the new technology and new thinking, make full use of the current Internet
resources and wireless mobile terminal, design a more real demand according to the
characteristics of guizhou mobile police management system, the beginning of the design
fully consider the safety information management system of police, mobile, the requirement
of real-time. This article from the following three sides facing the mobile police system was
discussed.
The analysis of the system: adopting the tracking post investigation and questionnaire to
obtain the user's requirements, through the user's needs are summarized, and write \"report
user requirements specification\".
System design: using the three layer architecture technology as the technology















interfaces and extend port to ensure system upgrade.
The system implementation, the author emphasizes mobile police when demand analysis
platform to realize the core technology and the network of public security police system
closed and related analysis is given, to choose to suit the desired purpose for the development
of technology and the database design and management technology. Based on single machine
policing management system currently in use and 4 g wireless communication technology, the
implementation is relatively quick and convenient, fair and efficient, stable transmission of
integrated mobile police management system. Its application makes the police at the scene of
the mobile law enforcement and law enforcement have accurate data, greatly improve the
efficiency of a line of police law enforcement work and the work level, make policing
information level to a new step.
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